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The office of Ollie Webb Center, Inc. 
is open by appointment only. 
The best way of communicating 
at this time is by calling our main 

number at 402-346-5220 or by email.

Mission Statement
To enrich the lives of individuals with 
developmental disabilities and their 

families through collaboration, advocacy, 
relationships, and education.

Artwork by Calvin “Sonny” Clarke

Did You Hear That?
Ghost Stories From Around the World
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OLLIE'S BULLETIN BOARD

“Time and money spent in helping people to do more for 

themselves is far better than mere giving.” ~ Henry Ford

2022 Arc of Omaha Membership Drive!

The Arc of Omaha has a free Family Zoo Pass available for use by its 2022 members.  
It allows two adults and six children to visit the Henry Doorly Zoo.  Please note the following 
rules for its use:

1. The pass can be used anytime the zoo is open.

2. Families may use the pass as often as they like, as long as it is available.

3. Families using the pass must sign it out, giving their name, address, phone number, date of use 
and date returned.  If a family misuses the pass, it is possible that the pass may not be available 
for them to use again.

4. When families arrive at the zoo, they must present the pass and check in at the Visitors Center. 

Call 402.346.5220 to reserve the Family Zoo Pass. 

Zoo Pass Available to 2022 Arc Members!

DON’T FORGET!
to renew your Arc of Omaha 

membership for 2022.  

You are doing more than mere giving when you become a member of The Arc of Omaha.  You are supporting e�orts to 
help individuals with developmental disabilities and their families lead lives of greater independence, productivity, 
integration, inclusion and self-determination.  

Becoming a member for 2022 is easy! Options start at just $25. This can be done is mail (�ll out the form below) or 
online at www.olliewebbinc.org. The bene�ts of continued membership include: 

• Use of the Ollie Webb Center, Inc. pass to Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo. Pass use is unlimited based on availability and 
entitles 2 adults and up to 6 children free admission to the zoo. 

• Discounts on many activities and events sponsored by The Arc of Omaha. For more information, please reference our 
monthly newsletter or www.olliewebbinc.org. 

• Support from The Arc of Nebraska and The Arc of the United States, including representation at local, state, and 
national policy forums and publications on a variety of topics.

• The satisfaction of supporting a local community agency that tirelessly informs the public of the needs, rights, and 
abilities of individuals with developmental disabilities.

Your Arc of Omaha membership sends a strong message in support of the rights of individuals with intellectual 
and developmental disabilities. Please consider becoming a member today! 

The Arc of Omaha 2022 Membership Form
Your membership will be valid from January 1 through December 31, 2022

Thank you for your past support!  Please consider once again being a part of our team!

Name (s) ___________________________________________________________________________
(As you wish it to appear when we publicly recognize our members.)

Address ____________________________________________________________________________

City/State______________________________________________________ Zip _________________

Phone _________________________ E-mail *_ ____________________________________________

*May we send our monthly newsletter to your email address:   ____Yes     ____No

Each Single Membership is entitled to one (1) vote.  Each family membership is entitled to two (2) votes.
Please circle:        Single $25        Family $40        Contributing $75        Sustaining $100        Corporate $150

� I would like to sponsor an additional single membership for a person who is unable to pay, for an additional $25

Total amount enclosed:  $______________  Your contribution is tax deductible.
Please make your check payable to Ollie Webb Center, Inc. Mail this form and your check to:

Ollie Webb Center, Inc.,  1941 South 42nd Street, Suite 122, Omaha, NE 68105

Winter Weather Policy
The following weather conditions may 
cause us to close our o�ce and/or 
cancel/reschedule events.

� Heavy, accumulating, blowing and 
drifting snow

� Ten degrees or more below zero 
and/or wind chill

� Ice, sleet and/or freezing rain

If the weather is questionable, our 
services will be canceled.

If Omaha Public Schools cancel their 
day/evening activities and/or sta� 

deem it unsafe for travel our services 
will be canceled.

Note: If you are not sure if an
evening/weekend event will be held

or canceled, call 402.346.5220 or 
check our Facebook and Instagram 

pages for event updates.  

Most decisions will be posted by 
3:00 p.m. for evening activities, and 

8:00 a.m. for daytime activities.



The Ultimate Life Program is the place to be for fun and friends!
APPLY NOW!  Registration fee $30. For an application, contact: dgehringer@olliewebbinc.org  
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THE ART OF IMAGINATION

The Art of Imagination classes are focused on the visual and performing arts. Classes o�er artistic opportunities in 
traditional art forms such as painting, writing, drawing and photography and more. Theater classes include 

improvisation, playwriting, scripted pieces and radio drama culminating in rehearsals and public performances.

Jim Hoggatt, Artistic Director • jhoggatt@olliewebbinc.org

Did You Hear That? Ghost Stories from Around the World
The rehearsal process and technical preparations for Did You Hear That? Ghost Stories 
From Around the World are well under way. Many hours of blocking, line learning, 
choreography, prop and costume creation have already taken place. Setbacks due to 
scheduling, health issues, miscommunications, and just everyday haphazards have 
challenged the smooth progression just like in previous years. The feeling of excitement 
has been growing as tech week and the performance dates grow nearer. 

The Art of Imagination (AoI) owes much appreciation to the great friends who have lent 
us spaces to rehearse. Along with our long-term partner the Scottish Rite Theater, AoI is 
grateful to the Omaha Community Playhouse, Hot Shops, and Kaneko Art Centers for 
opening up their venues for rehearsing both in the evening and some afternoons. 
Rehearsals have run smoothly, which is especially helpful as this is the largest cast/crew 
AoI has worked with at 42. 

Prop and set construction continue in the Art of Imagination courses. The individuals 
working with AoI professional teaching artists are working with Costume Designer 
Jocelyn Reed and Associate Costume Designer Shannon Bittner-Miller, Props Designer 
and Puppet Artists Brandon Mass and Ellen Struve to create the costumes, props and 
puppets. They are also learning to manipulate the puppets in special shadow puppet 
workshops facilitates by Struve. 

Juan Ramon Hernandez of Mariachi Zapata Omaha is on-board as the Music Director for 
the show. He has been creating the music and working with the performers in rehearsals. 

Did You Hear That? Ghost Stories From Around the World will perform October 21, 
22, 23 at the Scottish Rite Theater at 20th and Farnam Streets in downtown Omaha. 
Tickets are on sale online through Eventbrite and will be on sale at the door.  To 
purchase tickets online, please go to the “Events” tab on our website 
www.olliewebbinc.org.



The Ultimate Life Program is the place to be for fun and friends!
APPLY NOW!  Registration fee $30. For an application, contact: dgehringer@olliewebbinc.org  

OCT  23 | OMAHA ZOO OUTING

NOV 06 | CREIGHTON VOLLEYBALL GAME

DEC  04 | CHRISTMAS/HOLIDAY PARTY
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MENTORING SERVICES
Best Buddies

Best Buddies is a peer mentoring program for adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities. Through this 
program, adults with disabilities are matched to Creighton college students and participate in social and recreational 

activities, enabling these individuals to experience friendships with peers. 

BEST BUDDIES FALL 2022 SEMESTER EVENTS

OCT  23 | OMAHA ZOO OUTING

NOV 06 | CREIGHTON VOLLEYBALL GAME

DEC  04 | CHRISTMAS/HOLIDAY PARTY

BEST BUDDIES FALL 2022 SEMESTER EVENTS

Wear Halloween costumes/you can coordinate with your buddy, as we are planning a costume contest!

More information on all events will be available as they approach. Information will be communicated to members by the Best Buddies 
Vice President, Alyssa Thallemer. 

Please do not hesitate to reach out to Alyssa with any questions or concerns. Alyssa's contact information is provided below. 
Email: Amt98271@creighton.edu • Mobile Number: (224)209-0068



The Continuing Education program extends the learning experience beyond high school. Classes are o�ered in a variety 
of formats and settings and focus on independent living, money management, social and employment-related skills. 

Courses provide a person-centered approach that focuses on increased independence as opposed to the maintenance of 
skills. A �ve day-a-week program is available and follows a typical college schedule. 

David Ackermann, Education Services Manager • dackermann@olliewebbinc.org Page 6

CONTINUING EDUCATION

Focus on Cultural Appreciation and Culinary Science Class
OWCI’s Fall semester started on September 6, 2022. With it came 
several new course o�erings. This month, we wish to cast a 
spotlight on one of our brand-new learning tracks:
Cultural Appreciation and Culinary Science. 

Many of the course participants have expressed they do not have 
a vast knowledge of cultures that are not their own. Our 
instructors have decided to introduce students to new cultures.

The course started out with exploring what “culture” means in the 
�rst place. Students are learning everyone around the world has 
di�erent customs that may appear unique to some, but normal to 
others. These can include broader topics like religion, clothing, 
and food. However, it can also include things like basic social 
etiquette.
 
The course instructor developed a �ip book where each 
participant discusses di�erent aspects of their culture. Then, the 

class is going to explore each of those topics as they learn about 
di�erent regions of the world. They will compare and contrast 
their cultural habits with those of various foreign cultures. By the 
end of the semester, the participants will learn not only the 
di�erences in di�erent regions of the world, but also what makes 
us the same. They will have a wider knowledge and 
understanding of various customs as they navigate the real-world. 

In addition to learning about various cultures, the participants are 
focusing their skills on an always-popular topic: Food! 

Participants are spending the semester practicing their basic 
cooking skills to prepare them for living independently, but they 
are also learning about new dishes. As we learn about various 
cultures, they will be cooking dishes from di�erent regions of the 
world.

We cannot wait to see what dishes they prepare! 
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D I S A B I L I T Y : 

PART OF THE EQUITY EQUATION

NATIONAL DISABILITY EMPLOYMENT AWARENESS MONTH

#NDEAM  |  DOL.GOV/ODEP
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OCTOBER IS NATIONAL DISABILITY 
EMPLOYMENT AWARENESS MONTH  

Ollie Webb Center, Inc. is proud to join National APSE in celebrating National Disability Employment Awareness 
Month (NDEAM)! Held each October, NDEAM aims to educate about disability employment issues and 
celebrate the many and varied contributions of America's workers with disabilities.

APSE Chapters and members celebrate NDEAM throughout October in various ways to bring awareness and 
education to the topic of Employment First.

The theme set for NDEAM 2022, “Disability: Part of the Equity Equation,” re�ects the growing awareness and 
focus on disability as part of the larger Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion movement.  Inclusion makes us stronger. 
Employment is for everyone.  Let’s transform the landscape of equitable and inclusive employment together!



SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT

Supported employment is a community-based work option for adults with developmental disabilities. Supported 
employment is based on the premise that work should be accessible to everyone, regardless of disability. By providing 

the necessary support, people with disabilities increase their opportunity for community integration, independence and 
productivity. Services in this area include: Job Development and Job Coaching.

Page 7David Green, Employment Services Manager • dgreen@olliewebbinc.org

David Green, OWCI Employment Services Manager, has supported Hammad K. in Supported Employment over the last year. Hammad was 
hired as a courtesy clerk for a local Hy-Vee grocery store and really enjoys his job. Hammad made the switch to Hy-Vee from Goodwill as he 
was looking for a change. David and Hammad had a conversation about his job experience:

David: Tell me about the employment program you are participating in at Ollie Webb, Inc. You went through the development process and 
now that you have landed this job, we are job coaching. How has participating in the employment program helped you be successful in 
your current role as a courtesy clerk? 

Hammad:  “Ollie Webb supported me in �nding my current job and I thought working with multiple job developers was helpful in helping 
me succeed. At �rst, I did not like working with Ollie Webb in the development process but after a while the developers made the process 
easy and helpful, and I enjoyed working with them.”

David: What do enjoy most about your new job at Hy-Vee? 

Hammad: “I enjoy the fact that unlike my last job I was only hanging clothes, my current job I am doing more than just one task and that 
makes me feel useful and appreciated. I am bagging groceries, putting returns away, bring carts in, helping customers to their cars and 
more. Doing more than one task helps me learn more and improve in all areas.”

David: Do you have any recommendations or suggestions for Ollie Webb Center, Inc. or participants so we can continue to help you on the 
job or others that might go through the employment program?

Hammad: “My recommendation for others is to keep your options open and ensure you communicate with your job developer on what 
you want to do. My suggestion for Ollie Webb is to always check back with a participant on how things are going even if you are no longer 
job coaching. I think checking in with them helps build that relationship and the participants will always know someone is there to 
support them. My other recommendation for a job coach or participant is to communicate how you would like that person to contact 
them. Would it be best to text, call or email them. I found this very helpful when my �rst job developer started o� the process with this 
conversation.”

David: “Hammad, one thing I am very proud of is how you have always asked questions and took 
my coaching tips and applied them to your job. For other participants that might go through our 
program, what suggestions do you have for them on starting a new job and learning new task 
that might be di�cult at �rst?”

Hammad: “I think it starts with having a good relationship with your job coach or job developer 
so you both understand each other and on the same page. I think this helps as you start your 
new job, so you are comfortable with asking questions and you take that coaching tips as you 
know they are trying to help you get better.”

David: Hammad, I have truly enjoyed working with you over the last few months and look 
forward seeing your smile when helping customers with their groceries. You have excelled at 
learning your job duties, following directions from your manager and/or job coach. One thing I 
remember that shows your improvement is on your �rst day you helped a customer out to their 
car, loaded their groceries but did not want to ride the electric cart back inside. After a few 
minutes of talking, you stepped out of your confront zone and road that cart inside like a champ. 
The next time I came in to job coach you, I remember watching you drive one of those carts in, 
back it up and plug it in all with a smile. Keep up the great work Hammad and we here at Ollie 
Webb are proud of you and happy you found a job you are excelling at and enjoying. Keep being 
a rock star.

Hammad K. - Job Placement Success
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Independent living services provide instruction for individuals who live in their own home (apartment or house) or 
in their family’s home. Education, training and support is provided to maintain or increase independent living skills, 

such as money management, health and safety, interpersonal relations, community awareness, recreational skills, 
nutrition, hygiene and leisure.

INDEPENDENT LIVING

Lisa McMichael, Independent Living Services Manager • lmcmichael@olliewebbinc.org Page 8

Welcome to OWCI’s Independent Living Department!
OWCI has had a waitlist for Independent Living Services since March 2020.  We are proud to announce that we have 
recently hired 5 new sta� members since June 2022.  Many of these sta� members are �nishing their training and you 
will be seeing their smiling faces soon!  Please join us in welcoming to the Independent Living Department:

Brenda (Bre) Bachmann Danielle Curtis Jerome Hernandez

Nicholas Hernandez Kendra Whittle
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